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Abstract 
 

Background: HIV remains one of the major public health threats in the world, especially sub-

Saharan Africa. Several measures have been taken by governments, WHO and NGOs in order 

to decrease the impact of the disease. Mother-to-child transmission is the most common way 

for an infant to receive the virus and has been subjected to a lot of preventative measures the 

recent years. Ethiopia launched the WHO recommended Option B+ in 2013, which aims at 

giving mothers the same lifelong antiretroviral treatment regardless of CD4+-count upon 

diagnosis. In addition, HIV-exposed infants will receive prophylaxis for the first 4-6 weeks of 

their life. The goals set by UNAIDS aims at reaching 90% known HIV-status, 90% ART-

coverage of HIV-positive patients and viral suppression of 90% of people receiving ART. The 

aim of this project thesis is to see how this might be achieved by observing how the 

guidelines work in practice and look at the shortages they might have. 

Methods: A literature review of 12 articles related to PMTCT in Ethiopia was conducted. In 

addition, observations and reflections from a 4 week stay at Jimma university hospital in 

Ethiopia is included in the thesis. 

Results: Option B+ has been implemented in a successful way in Ethiopia. However, bad 

adherence to ART, loss of follow-up and inappropriate infant feeding remains an issue. 

Several factors, including ANC-visits, involvement in mother-support groups, lack of 

disclosure of HIV-status to the male partner, home deliveries, low knowledge, lack of 

counselling on side effects and travel distance significantly affects MTCT, utilization of ANC 

and PMTCT-care and related factors. 

Conclusion: Jimma university hospital efficiently utilizes Option B+. Despite seeing 

improvements on the impact HIV has in Ethiopia the last years, several things may improve. 

Accessibility and availability of ANC, counselling on feeding practices and HIV/PMTCT, 

support groups and the lack of ANC-visits are areas of potential improvement.  
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Introduction: 
 

Motivation: 

 

I have always been fascinated by Africa. As an avid traveller, Africa has always had a priority 

seat on my bucket list. I spent six weeks hitch hiking east Africa after my first semester in 

university, and at the moment I left I felt the urge to return. I was welcomed with open arms 

by the locals wherever I went, and somehow felt at home. The news reports from the Africa 

usually depict war, famine and disease, but these are in no way defining of the beautiful 

cultures, landscapes and people that make up this vast continent. Since the start of my medical 

degree I have been interested in global health and tropical diseases. Upon discovering the 

possibility of travelling to Ethiopia during one of the project thesis periods in order to do 

research, I quickly decided that this is what I want to do. After the month in Ethiopia I’ve 

returned to southern- and West-Africa for a trip lasting 7 months, and I still feel the urge to 

return some time in the near future. I want to do field work someday, and hopefully, this 

project thesis will give me an introduction to what that might be like.       

 

Problem area: 

 

Since the discovery of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) in 1981, more than 39 

million people have died of HIV/AIDS or HIV/AIDS-related diseases(1). In 2017, the 

prevalence of HIV/AIDS was estimated to be approximately 37 million people. The burden of 

this disease has a massive impact on a vast amount of people, politics, development and 

health care throughout the world. The majority of people living with HIV/AIDS are allocated 

to third world countries, especially sub-Saharan Africa. Despite the large amount of funding 

through foreign aid organization, state funds and NGOs, the disease still impacts the day-to-

day life of millions of people. In 2015, UNAIDS launched an HIV treatment target called 90-

90-90(1). Through this, they want to achieve a known HIV-status for 90% of people living 

with HIV, 90% anti-retroviral treatment (ART) coverage for diagnosed people, and viral 

suppression for 90% of people receiving ART. By 2030, they target 95% known status, ART-

coverage and viral suppression. The 2020 goals have not been achieved globally, but an 

article published in the Lancet in 2017, estimates that 54 countries will reach the goal of 

ART-coverage by 2020(2). This ambitious coverage target has brought a lot of attention to the 

subject of minimizing the impact of HIV, but the path forward is not totally clear of obstacles.  
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The most common way for a child to receive the virus is from an infected mother, through 

mother-to-child transmission due to pregnancy complications, labour or breastfeeding. 

Untreated, approximately 25% of children with affected mothers will inherit the virus(2). One 

way to reduce the global impact of HIV/AIDS is to reduce the mother-to-child-transmission 

of HIV. By minimizing the vertical transmission of HIV, infant and child mortality will 

decrease, and fewer adults will be subjected to the risk of contracting the virus in the future. 

Even though a significant effort has been done both politically, scientifically and by charitable 

foundations, the numbers of new HIV-infections and HIV/AIDS-related deaths are still high, 

and the coverage rate is unsatisfactory according to the 90-90-90 goals(3).  The main focus of 

my project thesis will be to look at how PMTCT-care is being implemented, if it works in 

practise and how one might improve the current system. By combining a literature review 

with direct observations in a university hospital in Jimma, Ethiopia I will try to answer the 

question of how best to prevent the vertical transmission of the HIV-virus. To answer this, I 

will mainly focus on these five questions:  

   

1. Which steps are being done to reduce the mother-to-child transmission of HIV in 

Ethiopia. 

2. How are HIV-positive people (especially mothers) introduced to the health care 

system and why do they stay, or not comply?  

3. What sort of follow-up treatment do HIV-positive women and HIV-exposed infants 

receive? 

4. Which nutritional measures will a HIV-positive newborns child receive? 

5. How can we further reduce mother-to-child transmission? 

 

Considering the observational part of the study taking place in Ethiopia, the majority of the 

questions will focus on this country, and the majority of articles used in the literature review 

will be allocated to Ethiopia.  
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Methods: 
 

Background: 

This assignment is a combination of a literature review, and observations and reflections from 

a 4 week stay at Jimma University Hospital in Jimma, located in the southwestern part of 

Oromia region in Ethiopia. The focus of the assignment is a public health focus: To 

investigate how vertical transmission of HIV is being prevented in Ethiopia, and what effects 

the measures taken actually have. HIV may be transmitted vertically during pregnancy 

complications, delivery and breastfeeding. My goal with this assignment is to find the means 

of preventing the further proliferation of an already widely spread disease and how to 

decrease its impact. In doing so I will look at the national guidelines of the country of 

Ethiopia compared, investigate the effects by looking at the burden of disease pre- and post-

introduction of national guidelines. I will look at factors associated with loss-of-follow up and 

low adherence, factors associated with increased mother-to-child prevention and inappropriate 

feeding techniques. In addition, I will reflect upon my observations from Jimma in regard to 

the effect of PMTCT-care in a local hospital in Ethiopia.        

 

The area: 

Jimma is the largest city in south-western part of Oromia regional state, Ethiopia, and home to 

around 120 000 people. It does however have the only teaching- and referral-hospital in the 

southwestern part of the country, and therefore has a catchment population of approximately 

15 million people(4). Yearly they provide for 15 000 inpatients, 160 000 outpatients, 11 000 

emergency cases and 4500 deliveries. Considering the prevalence of HIV among women aged 

15-49 of 1.4% [1.0-1.8](3), approximately 63 HIV-positive women give birth at this hospital 

yearly. The hospital has one delivery ward with four beds, an antenatal clinic and a room 

designated to PMTCT. In addition to the major university hospital, I visited a number of 

smaller clinics in the area surrounding Jimma where I could observe how smaller health 

clinics function in Ethiopia.   

 

Observational data: 

My original intention was to conduct interviews with patients and health care personnel at the 

hospital and surrounding clinics. This approach was met with a few obstacles. Firstly, the 

realization of a necessary ethical approval appeared in too close proximity of the departure for 
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Ethiopia. Therefore, interviews would not be conducted. Secondly, the area surrounding 

Jimma is a melting pot of ethnicities and languages. The national language in Ethiopia is 

Amharic, but 40% of people in the city, and a large portion of the patients being referred from 

the various health clinics, has Oromo as a first language. 20% of people in the town speak a 

different language from Amaric and Oromo. The language barrier made it difficult to choose 

one language to indulge in and to find a suitable translator. Thirdly, the lack of English 

knowledge amongst the nurses at the PMCTC department and local clinics made restrictions 

to the data I was able to acquire. Fourthly, I had a personal experience with tropical diceases 

during my stay, when I contracted a giardia infection and remained unable to visit the hospital 

for a part of my stay in Jimma. However, I had a rich learning experience, and I have 

therefore chosen to include some observations and reflections from my stay in Jimma in this 

project thesis. 

 

Literature review: 

Considering my research questions: 

1. Which steps are being done to reduce the mother-to-child transmission of HIV in 

Ethiopia. 

2. How are HIV-positive people (especially mothers) introduced to the health care 

system and why do they stay, or not comply?  

3. What sort of follow-up treatment do HIV-positive women and HIV-exposed infants 

receive? 

4. Which nutritional measures will a HIV-positive newborns child receive? 

5. How can we further reduce mother-to-child transmission? 
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 I search PubMed with the search words: 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                         and 

 

 

 

 

This resulted in 59 articles. Because of the introduction of Option B+ (antiretroviral treatment 

for all pregnant women) in regards to PMTCT in Ethiopia in 2013(5), I limited the publishing 

date to the last 5 years, I ended up with 37 articles. I excluded 15 of these based on the title, 

and a further 10 after reading the abstract. The finished literature review will consist of these 

12 articles: 

 
 

Author (year 
published) 

Title Type of study 

Akal, C. G. 
Afework, D. T. 
(2018) 

Status of Prevention of Mother-to-Child Transmission (PMTCT) 
Services Utilization and Factors Affecting PMTCT Service Uptake by 
Pregnant Women Attending Antenatal Care Clinic in Selected Health 
Facilities of Afar Regional State, Ethiopia 

Cross-sectional 

Beyene, G. A. et al. 
(2018) 

Determinants of HIV infection among children born to mothers on 
prevention of mother to child transmission program of HIV in Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia: a case control study 

Case-control 

Chaka, T. E. et al. 
(2019) 

Option B+ prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV/AIDS 
service intervention outcomes in selected health facilities, Adama town, 
Ethiopia 

Retrospective 

Ebuy, H. et al. 
(2015) 

Level of adherence and predictors of adherence to the Option B+ 
PMTCT programme in Tigray, northern Ethiopia 

Cross-sectional 

Ejara, D. et al. 
(2018) 

Inappropriate infant feeding practices of HIV-positive mothers attending 
PMTCT services in Oromia regional state, Ethiopia: a cross-sectional 
study 

Cross-sectional 

Kebede, Z. T. 
Taye, B. W. 
(2016) 

Outcomes and linkage to chronic care of HIV exposed infants among 
health centers and hospitals in Amhara Region, Ethiopia: implications to 
prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV program: a cross 
sectional study 

Institution based 
cross-sectional 

Luba, T. R. et al. 
(2017) 

Knowledge about mother-to-child transmission of HIV, its prevention 
and associated factors among Ethiopian women 

Cross-sectional 

Mitiku, I. et al. 
(2016) 

Factors associated with loss to follow-up among women in Option B+ 
PMTCT programme in northeast Ethiopia: a retrospective cohort study 

Retrospective 
cohort 

Treatment 
 

or 
 

Nutrition 
 

or 
 

follow-up  
  

PMTCT 
 

and 
 

HIV 
 

and 
 

Ethiopia 
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Tsegaye, D. et al. 
(2016) 

Levels of adherence and factors associated with adherence to option B+ 
prevention of mother-to-child transmission among pregnant and lactating 
mothers in selected government health facilities of South Wollo Zone, 
Amhara Region, northeast Ethiopia, 2016 

Institution-based 
cross-sectional 
quantitative 

Yenit, M. K. et al. 
(2017) 

Infant feeding counseling and knowledge are the key determinants of 
prelacteal feeding among HIV exposed infants attending public hospitals 
in Ethiopia 

Institution-based 
cross-sectional 
quantitative 

Zegeye, E. A. et al. 
(2018) 

Factors associated with the utilization of antenatal care and prevention of 
mother-to-child HIV transmission services in Ethiopia: applying a count 
regression model 

Multivariate 
regression model 

   
 
The last research question: “How can we further reduce mother-to-child transmission?” is a 

more complex and hypothetical question, and therefore not easily answered through the use of 

scientific articles. Every country is different, and HIV-rates, transmission rates and possible 

ways of preventing vertical transmission of HIV varies depending on the location, culture, 

people, community support, economical support, education and a vast number of other 

factors. I will therefore discuss this question further by combining the articles stated above, 

and the observations I did during my stay in Ethiopia.   

   

 

Ethics: 

   

All data is anonymized and coordinated with the Norwegian Centre for Research Data.   
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Results:  
 

Observational data: 

 

I spent a month in Ethiopia during January and February of 2018 in a hospital in the city of 

Jimma, Ethiopia. There I observed first-hand HIV testing of pregnant patients in a room 

designated to prevention of mother to child HIV transmission, the abbreviation PMTCT will 

be used continuously. In addition, I was witnessing follow up of children born to mothers 

with HIV, with or without a positive test themselves, at the ages up to 18 months. Thus, my 

results are a summary of my experiences during the four weeks at Jimma university hospital. 

 

Mandatory testing is done on all expecting mothers as they arrive the hospital. In principle, all 

testing is voluntary, and may be opted out of; but in reality, they are obligatory. The service 

provided is in addition free of charge. No patients refused the voluntary testing during my 

observational period. At the department of antenatal care, expecting mothers will be given a 

tetanus vaccination, and a mandatory test for syphilis and hepatitis B. They are then referred 

from the department of antenatal care to PMTCT-care (prevention of mother to child 

transmission) by the doctor doing the examination at the antenatal care unit. The PMTCT area 

in Jimma university hospital consists of two small offices and a shared waiting area. Here, 

expectant mothers are being tested for HIV.  

 

The tests being used are rapid blood test, and the estimated waiting time is 30 minutes. In 

order to use time efficiently, the nurse working in PMTCT-room spends approximately five 

minutes with each patient. This involves a short conversation where she informs about risk 

factors, signs and symptoms the patient should be aware of, how the virus is transmitted, how 

to avoid transmission and advice for breast feeding, as well as the retrieval of a blood sample. 

Afterwards, she leaves the rapid test on the table in front of her and calls in the next patient. 

After the sixth test sample is finished, she calls in the first one again and delivers the results to 

the first patient. After the results are mediated to the first patient, she calls in the next one and 

so on. In case a male partner is present, he is offered the same test without the need of 

payment. However, this appeared not to be mandatory, and therefore happened only 

occasionally. I questioned the nurse in charge of the PMTCT department about the lack of 

voluntary testing among male partners and got the answer: “maybe he is at work”.  
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In case of a positive test, the nurse at work will cooperate with the patient in the attempt of 

locating the source of transmission by tracking down possible sources of infection. 

 

Following is a flow chart of the test-regime used at Jimma university hospital, following the 

national guidelines in Ethiopia: 

 
 

 

This regimen provides secure testing by excluding false positive tests with further serological 

tests. 

 

In the cases of a positive HIV test of an expecting mother, the child will be followed up at the 

hospital until the age of 18 months. From birth and 45 days onwards, the child will be given 

Nevirapine in the form of syrup. Children of HIV-positive mothers are tested after 45 days 

with DBS (dried blot spots). From 45 days till 6 months, co-trimaxole is given, and continued 

till 18 months with a larger dosage. The children of HIV-infected mothers will be followed 

until breastfeeding has ended (exclusive breastfeeding for 6 months was recommended for 

HIV-positive mothers in Jimma University hospital), and HIV is excluded by doing a test for 

antibodies at the age of 18 months. In addition, the regular follow ups will include 

measurement of the child’s weight, height and head circumference. This is then plotted on a 

Test 1: Wantai 
Beijing

Test 2: Unigold

The test is 
considered 

positive

Test 3: VIKIA

The test is 
considered 

positive

The test is 
considered 

egative

The test is 
considered 

negative

Not reactive Reactive 

Reactive 

Not reactive 

Not reactive 
Reactive 
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chart containing expected results and normal variations. Deviations from the growth chart will 

be investigated further by the resident doctors.  

 

If a patient/mother presents with a positive HIV-test, they will be offered free lifelong ART-

therapy and a follow-up every 6 months for a CD4+-count, and every 3 months for a viral 

load count. According to the resident doctors, the compliance on the follow-ups are not as 

good as they should be in order to control the CD4+ count and the viral load. Why this is will 

be investigated further in the literature review.   

 

In addition to a PMTCT-room, the PMTCT-area in the hospital has a room designated to 

“mom to mom”. This is a group of HIV-positive women working at the hospital as support for 

expecting mothers. They will also perform minor tasks to assist the nurses at work. By giving 

jobs to HIV-positive mothers at the local hospital, they put up a good example of normalizing 

a chronic disease which has been the subject of severe stigmatizing through the years. The 

mothers in the waiting areas appeared grateful for the presence of the mom-to-mom support 

group.   

 

In addition to staying at the PMTCT-rooms, I also spent a few days at the labour ward of the 

hospital, observing deliveries of babies to HIV-positive and -negative mothers. The labour 

ward was very busy compared to labour wards in Norway, and the mothers delivering spent a 

limited amount of time in the delivery beds before being moved to the maternity ward. In the 

few cases of deliveries by HIV-positive women I observed, the staff implemented a thorough 

contamination regime with sterilized gloves and gowns.    

 

 For few days during the three weeks long stay in Jimma, I also travelled to various health 

care clinics in the rural area around the city, in order to observe the availability of first line 

health care for the majority of people living in the area. In order to visit these clinics, I 

travelled with two fellow students working on a different project thesis, in a local taxi-vehicle. 

The roads were dusty and bumpy, and what we would consider a relatively short distance in 

Norway took several hours in Ethiopia. The clinics had a low amount of health professionals 

compared to the patient population, and the waiting time seemed quite long. The patients were 

sleeping and eating, and children were seen playing around outside the clinics. Because of 

patient confidentiality and the lack of approval from the ethical board in Norway, I was 

unable to observe any consultations at the clinics.   
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Literature review: 
 

Which steps are being done to reduce the mother-to-child transmission of HIV in Ethiopia? 

 

In 2009 only 8% of HIV-positive mothers received ART in Ethiopia. This number grew to 

42.9% in 2012, but with major variations from state to state(6). WHO estimated  PMTCT 

coverage to 69% [50-87] in 2016 and a final mother-to-child transmission rate of 15.9%(7). 

As of May 2018, 79% of people living with HIV knew their status, 71% of eligible people 

living with HIV were on ART with 87% attaining viral suppression(8). Despite the positive 

development, Ethiopia has a long way to go in order to reach the 90-90-90 goals launched by 

UNAIDS in 2015.     

 

Ethiopia introduced the WHO-recommended PMTCT-program Option B+ in 2013. This 

involves triple ARVs for mothers, that starts upon the time of diagnosis, and is continued for 

life, regardless of CD4+ cell count and clinical staging. This option makes antiretroviral more 

accessible for the general public, because frequent clinic visits in order to do CD4+ cell count 

and clinical staging are less necessary. In addition, children born to mothers with HIV will 

receive NVP or AZT from birth trough the age of 4-6 weeks, regardless of infant feeding 

method(9). Several studies show significant decrease in MTCT of HIV if the child receives 

prophylaxis and the mother adheres to the ART(5, 10-12).    

 

Ethiopia has committed to reducing new adult infections of HIV by 50% within 2020, and end 

AIDS as a public health threat by 2030. The FHAPCO (Federal HIV/AIDS Prevention and 

Control Office) developed a road map for guiding HIV-prevention through the period 

between 2018 and 2020(8). The four major objectives of the road map are as follows: 

1. Provide guidance for geographical and population prioritization of HIV prevention 

interventions to optimize reduction of new HIV infections. 

2. Provide milestone and targets to draw annual plans of action, guided by the Road 

Map, by all prevention actors at different levels.  

3. Provide guidance for scale-up and implementation of primary and combination HIV 

prevention interventions targeting particularly adolescent girls and young women, key 

and priority population groups.  

4. Provide guidance for monitoring and tracking progress in HIV prevention.  
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The road map focuses on the major discrepancies of HIV-prevalence between certain 

populations, work forces and geographical areas. They wish to continue the commitment by 

political figures, stakeholders and donors in order to focus the targeted HIV-epidemic to six 

pillars. The six pillars are adapted from the global road map of HIV prevention and developed 

further in regard to local context. The six pillars of HIV prevention in Ethiopia are:  

1. Combination prevention for adolescent girls, young women and their male partners. 

2. Combination prevention for key and priority populations (Long distance lorry drivers, 

female sex workers, prisoners etc.). 

3. Comprehensive condom programmes. 

4. Voluntary male circumcision programs and sexual and reproductive health services for 

boys and men. 

5. Introduction of PrEP (for high risk groups and discordant couples). 

6. STIs prevention and control. 

As observed, the three first pillars are heavily involved on the focus of PMTCT. Nationally 

the HIV-prevalence is 3 times higher among girls between the age of 15-24 compared to boys 

the same age. Targeting adolescent girls and young women will be vital in order to reach the 

90-90-90 goals.  

UNAIDS are monitoring the impact caused by HIV in a vast amount of countries. In Ethiopia 

they estimate a decrease from 2010 to 2018 of 23% in new HIV-infections and a 45% 

decrease in AIDS-related deaths within the same time span(3). In regard to PMTCT, the most 

recent (2018) numbers available are as follows: 
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Coverage of pregnant women who receive 

ARVs for PMTCT (%) 

92 (63-95) 

Number of pregnant women who receive 

ARVs for PMTCT 

18 446 

Number of pregnant women needing ARVs 

for PMTCT 

20 000 (14 000 – 28 000) 

Early infant diagnosis (%) 61 (44 – 89) 

Number of new HIV-infections averted due 

to PMTCT 

3700 (2100 – 7600) 

Number of HIV-exposed children who are 

HIV negative 

270 000 (170 000 - 410 000) 

According to UNAIDS, coverage of pregnant women is higher than the general population, 

and a large number of infections have been avoided because of PMTCT. According to the 

numbers, there is still a large number of women in need of ARV therapy, with a confidence 

interval from 14 000 to 28 000, indicating difficulties in accurately measuring the number of 

HIV-infected women in the country.          

 

How are HIV-positive people (especially mothers) introduced to the health care system and 

why do they stay, or not comply?  

 

Option B+ aims to eradicate HIV, and if implemented correctly it probably will. Option B+ 

introduced a simplification of ART, prevents interruptions and restarts in treatment, decreases 

the risk of sexual transmission in sero-discordant couples and prevents further spread through 

MTCT. It limits the number of visits to health care facilities which makes ARV treatment 

easier for patients living in remote areas and patients who need to travel long distances in 

order to reach the facilities. Therefore, the implementation of Option B+ might decrease loss 

of follow-up. However, there are other different variables affecting the utilization of PMTCT 

services and therefore limits the effect of the program. It is important to identify these 

variables in order to implement changes and optimize the effect of option B+. One challenge 

is to identify infected mothers early enough. Nearly half of the participants in a retrospective 

study from 2019 were enrolled in gestational week 13-24. The mean gestational age (±SD*) 
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for enrolment was 18 (±8). The research found more than 90% negative and discharged 

infants(5). The 10% not discharged as HIV-negative were mostly patients dropping out of the 

study, and the rate of death only accounts for 0.8%, while 0.4% of the infants were recorded 

as HIV-positive. The early enrolment of pregnant women is reflected on the final results of 

mother-to-child transmission of HIV and goes to show the potential of Option B+ if the 

catchment population is big enough and introduced early enough.     
*Standard deviation 

 

A prospective observational study in Addis Ababa from 2017 followed HIV-positive women 

from ANC-visits to delivery and checked the mothers ART-status and infant HIV-status at 6 

days and 6 weeks post-partum(12). This included adherence to the ART-regimen by the 

mothers and NVP uptake among the infants.  Among the women, 24.3% initiated ART within 

12 weeks of delivery, the majority of these (61.3%) was due to late diagnosis of HIV. 

However, the remaining 38.7% initiated ART late, despite a known HIV-status. Only 46.4% 

of the women enrolled in the study had initiated ART within one week of diagnosis. Among 

the infants, only 12.2% had collected dry blood spots (DBS) for HIV-testing within the 

recommended 4-6 weeks post-partum. Despite this, 98.7% of the infants born alive received 

NVP-prophylaxis, with a poor adherence level of NVP of only 3% six weeks post-partum. 

The poor adherence level of NVP-prophylaxis after six weeks was lower than 6 days post-

partum (7.4%). This resulted in only 2 (0.5%) of the 424 infants testing positive. In addition, 

one more infant tested positive, the mother however dropped out of PMTCT during 

pregnancy and had a home delivery, making the total HIV transmission rate to 0.7%. 4 infants 

in the study died before the collections of dry blood spots in week 7. This study does not 

include total transmission after the end of breastfeeding, but shows promising results with a 

transmission rate of 0.5% of the women who received adequate PMTCT procedures 6 weeks 

post-partum.   

 

A cross sectional study from 2015 found loss of adherence at 12.9%, the main reasons 

(92.3%) were forgetting to take the medication and fear of side-effects (38.5%)(13). The 

research showed women being given the correct counselling on intake of ART had 4.7 times 

higher chance of adhering to the PMTCT-program. The variables significantly effecting the 

adherence level is presented in the table below: 
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Variable Adherence n (%) Non-adherence n (%) 

No counselling on side 
effects 

40 (69) 18 (31) 

No HIV-status disclosure to 
the partner 

45 (75) 15 (25) 

Low partner involvement 86 (77.5) 25 (22.5) 

Low knowledge about 
Option B+ PMTCT 

86 (77.5) 25 (22.5) 

Negative attitude towards 
Option B+ 

39 (73.6) 14 (26.4) 

 

Low partner involvement had a significant decrease in adherence compared to both moderate 

and high involvement. The same is observed in low knowledge of Option B+ PMTCT 

compared to moderate and high knowledge. Similar results are found elsewhere: By following 

HIV-positive women through pregnancy, delivery, 6 days and 6 weeks post-partum, a total 

self-reported poor adherence was found to be 17.3%. The total loss of adherence was 

significantly increased after delivery (7.0% prior to delivery, and 12.5% post)(12). Individual 

factors significantly affecting the adherence were divorced, separated or widowed mothers, a 

family income below 500 Ethiopian Birr per month, CD4+-count below 200 or HIV-diagnosis 

at/after delivery. Similar results were found in an institution based cross cross-sectional 

quantitative study from 2016. This study included both pregnant and lactating women, which 

was not done in the different studies included in this thesis regarding adherence to ART. The 

level of poor adherence was between 11.6% and 12.1% depending on the method used (self-

reported or pill counting). The individual variables significantly decreasing the adherence to 

ART were diagnosis at a hospital instead of a health centre, residence in a rural, not urban 

area and initiation of ART on the same day of diagnosis(14). When asked for reasons of not 

adhering to the ART-regimen, the most common answer was forgetting to take the medication 

(17%), followed by being too busy, pill burden, depression and other (side effects, and lack of 

support). It is worth noticing that more than half (55.3%) the women had a walking distance 

to the health care facility of more than one hour. This was not considered one of the 

individual sociodemographic factors when looking at the adherence level to the ART.  

 

A multivariate regression model looking at the utilization of PMTCT-services found a 

significant association between the walking distance to the PMTCT-clinics and the number of 

ANC- visits. If the walking distance increased by one minute, the incidence rate of ANC-
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visits would decrease by 1%(15). The increase in walking distance significantly lowered the 

number of ANC-visits. The same research also found income and rural setting to be 

significantly associated with the number of ANC-visits. The research concluded with a 

woman living in an urban-high prevalence setting would be more likely to visit ANC-clinics 

more frequent than a woman living in a rural low-prevalence setting.   

 

HIV-disclosure to the male partner has been shown to significantly increase the likelihood of 

adherence to the PMTCT-treatment(11). Support by health professionals and mother-support 

groups have been considered the main influences in disclosing HIV-status. Only 61.6% of 

women in a cross-sectional study from 2015 disclosed their status to their partner before 

starting PMTCT-care and -support(13). When asked if the women considered the involvement 

of the male partner in the PMTCT-program beneficial, 19% of the participants disagreed, 

while 18.3% were indifferent. By given proper guidance by health personnel and support 

groups, the disclosure of HIV-status to the male partner will increase, and so will the 

adherence level to PMTCT-regimes. Looking at the level of activity involvement by the male 

partner, only 45.8% attended ANC-visits, while 16.8% visited the PMTCT clinic to bring 

ARV drugs.      

 

A retrospective study looking at women initiating ART from march 2013 to April 2015 found 

the total loss of follow-up to be 16.5%(16). The rate of loss of follow-up was highest within 

the first 6 months, and 28% had no visits to ART-clinics after the initiation of ART treatment. 

Significant variables significantly affecting loss of follow-up is presented in the table below: 

 

Individual variable Adjusted odds ratio (CI) 

Age of initiation 18-24 (compared to 30-40) 2.3 (1.2, 4.5) 

Diagnosis at hospital vs. health centre 1.8 (1.1, 3.2) 

Initiation of ART on the day of diagnosis 1.9 (1.1, 3.2) 

CD4+ cell count not performed around the 

time of ART-initiation (3 months before – 1 

month after)  

2.3 (1.12 4.4) 

   

As observed in the table, according to this research, both age, site of diagnosis, initiation of 

ART on the day of diagnosis and CD4+ cell count significantly affects loss of follow-up. In 
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this research, neither marital status, site of residence (urban or rural) nor educational level had 

a significant effect on the loss of follow-up. A retrospective study from 2019 found loss of 

follow up of the participants in the research group to be 4.2%(5). No sociodemographic 

variables affecting the results were disclosed in the paper. 

 

Most studies conducted on pregnant women on the knowledge of prevention of mother-to-

child transmission are done on women enrolled in ANC-programs. One study, however, was 

done on a large (n=16515) representative group of Ethiopian women(17). The data was 

collected in 2011, before the initiation of Option B+, but reflects the general knowledge of 

Ethiopian women on the subject of vertical HIV-transmission and how it might be prevented. 

The questions used in the study were as follows: 

1. Have you heard of an illness called HIV and AIDS? 

2. The virus called HIV can be transmitted to the baby through breastfeeding? 

3. The virus that causes AIDS can be transmitted to the baby during pregnancy? 

4. The virus that causes AIDS can be transmitted to the baby during delivery? 

5. The risk of MTCT can be reduced by taking special drugs (antiretroviral) during 

pregnancy? 

Only 34.9% answered all five questions correctly. Question 2, 3, 4 and 5 and a correct 

response rate of 78.1%, 69.3%, 67.1% and 38.1% respectively. Sociodemographic variables 

significantly affecting the results were: marital status, education level, religion, region (urban 

residents answered more correctly), wealth index, exposure to mass media (access to 

newspapers, radio or TV once a week) and occupation (as opposed to unemployed).   

   

Home deliveries is a common occurrence in Ethiopia. This might be due to tradition and 

culture, or lack of accessibility of hospital deliveries. HIV-positive mothers delivering at 

home has a significant increase in vertical transmission of HIV(11). This has been shown in 

different researches, where one found 9 out of the 29 home deliveries by HIV-positive 

mothers had transmitted the virus to the infant. For hospital deliveries, the infants infected 

were 51 out of 454(10). The difference was significant. A case-control study from Addis 

Ababa conducted throughout 2014 and 2015 found women delivering at home had a 5 times 

increased risk of transmitting the virus to their infant(11). A different study following women 

through pregnancy until 6 weeks post-partum with the purpose of assessing the PMTCT-

procedures in Ethiopia resulted in only 3 out of 424 live born infants receiving HIV from their 
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mothers. 2 of these followed the recommended PMTCT-procedures, while one dropped out of 

PMTCT-care and delivered at home(12). 

 

What sort of follow-up treatment do HIV-positive women and HIV-exposed infants receive? 

 

After the introduction of Option B+, the follow up needed for HIV-positive women is 

minimal. Regardless of CD4-count, the initiated triple ARV-treatment is the same and 

continued lifelong. Prior to the initiation of Option B+ in 2013, Option A or Option B 

required more frequent visits to health clinics(18), which might have made adherence level 

lower. A cross sectional study from 2017 of 484 women-infant pairs in the Amhara region 

found 94.2% of the women being initiated into chronic care follow-up shortly after diagnosis. 

5.8% were not. 16.9% of the women found the appointment date difficult to reach, and 2.9% 

found it difficult or very difficult to reach care(10).  

 

Despite the promising willingness at an administrational level, an analysis from 2014 looking 

at the quality and capacity of health care providers in all regions in Ethiopia found that 32.6%, 

53.7% and 74.5% of health facilities (n=873) included in the study provided ART, PMTCT 

and HIV counselling and testing respectively(19). In addition, major geographical differences 

were identified. In some areas of the country HIV counselling and testing was only conducted 

at 44.4% of the available health facilities. In rural areas, only 14.3% of health facilities 

provided ART. Only one third of health centres included in the study were using national 

guidelines. Regardless of the effort put into, and the quality of the national guidelines, if they 

are not being utilized, the follow-up of people living with HIV will be inadequate.  

 

A retrospective cohort analysis analysing data from 2003 until 2015 at Jimma University 

Teaching Hospital looked at discontinuation of ART among adults in Jimma. In total, 22.3% 

discontinued their treatment, 19.6% transferred out of the treatment centre, 6.2% were 

deceased while 51.4% were alive and on ART. The remaining 0.8% had unknown 

outcome(20). These numbers are lower than WHOs national estimate on 69% on eligible 

cover in 2016, and 71% in 2018. We are seeing a positive development, but the goals for 2020 

are not yet completed.     
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Which nutritional measures will a HIV-positive new-born child receive? 

 

It is an established medical fact that vertical transmission of HIV may occur during 

pregnancy, labour and breastfeeding. But, do the benefits of breastfeeding, protection from 

malnutrition, diarrheal diseases, pneumonia and the establishment of a healthy immune 

system outweigh the risk of vertical HIV transmission? Infant feeding dilemmas have been 

present for a long time, and science has both recommended complete artificial feeding as well 

as exclusive breast feeding. Artificial feeding has severe complications in sub-saharan Africa, 

and the benefits are not good enough to outweigh the complications.  In 2010 WHOs 

guidelines for infant feeding in infants exposed to HIV started recommending exclusive 

breastfeeding from birth till 6 months of age, and combined breastfeeding with solid and 

semi-solid food until 12 months or further. This advice is directed towards women receiving 

ART. The advice was continued in the updated guidelines published in 2016(21). They 

considered the risks of death due to infectious diseases, because of the lack of breastfeeding, a 

greater threat to child mortality than a potential vertical transmission of HIV. How are these 

nutritional guidelines working in Ethiopia? 

 

A cross-sectional study from 2018, conducted in Addis Ababa found a 12-fold increase in the 

risk of transmitting HIV from mother to child in infants receiving mixed feeding compared to 

those who receive exclusive breastfeeding for 6 months(11). This has also been observed 

elsewhere. A case-control study conducted in Addis Ababa in 2017 found a 12-fold increase 

in vertical transmission of HIV in mothers who practiced mixed feeding compared to 

exclusive breastfeeding. The same study found a significant association between breast 

disease during breastfeeding and MTCT of HIV. Mothers with breast disease had four times 

increased risk of MTCT compared with the mothers with healthy breasts, highlighting the 

importance of education on proper breastfeeding techniques and availability of treatment 

options(11).  

 

Prelacteal feeding, the practise of offering food or drinks to the infant before breastfeeding is 

established, is a common practice in many countries in sub-Saharan Africa(22). An immature 

gut lining receiving inappropriate foods or beverages may lead to the introductions of 

infections. In 2016 an institution based cross-sectional study (n=383) conducted in the North-

Gondar zone in northwest Ethiopia researched the prevalence of prelacteal feeding, and 
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associated factors amongst HIV-positive mothers. They considered the mother a prelacteal 

feeder if the infant was given any food or drinks other than breastmilk before the age of three 

days. In addition they assessed the mothers’ knowledge of appropriate infant and young child 

feeding. The national average of prelacteal feeding in Ethiopia is estimated to be 27.1%, 

amongst the research population a prevalence of 19.1% was found(22). Most commonly sugar 

solutions, plain water or abesh (a nutritional seed used in a variety of foods in Ethiopian 

cuisine(23)). Of the 70 women reporting prelacteal feeding, culture and breast problems were 

the two major reasons reported. Sociodemographic and economic factors with a significant 

(p<0,05) effect on prelacteal feeding is presented in the table below: 

 

Independent variable Prelacteal feeding  AOR* (95% CI**) 

Yes 
n (%) 

No 
n (%) 

Father without formal education 17 (35.4) 31 (64.6) 5.85 (2.02, 16.92) 

ANC visit by mother 31 (10.2) 272 (89.8) 0.07 (0.03, 0,15) 

No counselling on infant feeding 14 (37.8) 23 (62.2) 2.00 (0.79, 5.04) 

Medium knowledge of infant feeding 26 (23.0) 87 (77.0) 0.38 (0.16, 0.88) 

Good knowledge on infant feeding 8 (7.2) 103 (92.8) 0.10 (0.03, 0.30) 

No colostrum given 33 (43.4) 43 (56.6) 5.16 (2.32, 11.45) 
 *Adjusted odds ratio **Confidence interval 

  
 

As we can observe from the table above, a father with no formal education, no received 

counselling on infant feeding and the practice of not giving colostrum significantly increases 

the risk of prelacteal feeding. ANC visits and knowledge about infant feeding does on the 

other hand significantly decrease the risk of prelacteal feeding. These points can be used in 

order to reduce the amount of inappropriate feeding practices and therefore reduce the risk of 

MTCT of HIV. 

 

A different cross-sectional study published in 2018 looking at inappropriate feeding practices 

among HIV-positive women in Adama and Bushoftu towns (also located in Oromia regional 

state) conducted a similar analysis. They considered inappropriate feeding non-exclusive 

breastfeeding for the first 6 months of life. They found 14.5% of HIV-positive women 

enrolled in the PMTCT programs to practice inappropriate feeding(24). The practice of 

prelacteal feeding is not directly questioned in the questionnaire given to the participants and 
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might therefore not be contributing to the final results. The results with variables significantly 

effecting the likelihood of inappropriate feeding is presented in the table below: 

 

Independent variable Inappropriate feeding AOR (95% CI) 

Yes (n) No (n)  

Favourable attitude towards breastfeeding 22 215 0.39 (0.16,0.97) 

Mother had breast problems 11 12 4.89 (1.54,15,60 

Infant had mouth ulcer 14 8 6.41 (2.07,19.85) 

Disclosure of HIV-status to partner 18 198 0.28 (0.12,0.63) 

At least one ANC visit during pregnancy 28 240 0.05 (0.01,0.30) 

Counselling on infant feeding 21 216 0.18 (0.06,0.55) 

At least one PNC visit 30 237 0.18 (0.03,0.81) 

 

As we can observe, both articles conclude with sufficient number and quality of ANC-visits 

and counselling on infant feeding are both important factors in reducing inappropriate infant 

feeding. Education on a national level and focus on primary health care and ANC-visits will 

therefore be a major factor in prevention of mother-to-child-transmission of HIV. Breast 

problems and mouth ulcers increases the likelihood of inappropriate feeding 5- and 6-fold 

respectively, and the avoidance of these by proper infant feeding techniques and accessible 

treatment would probably lower the inappropriate feeding rates if implemented further.  

    

 

How can we further reduce mother-to-child transmission? 

 

Proper ANC-care during the pregnancy significantly lowers the reduction of mother-to-child 

transmission of HIV. One cross sectional study found more HIV-positive than negative 

infants among the women not participating in ANC-care(10). Poor adherence to ART-regimes 

leads to higher vertical transmission rates(11). One study found a significant association 

between the number of ANC-visits and the level of adherence to ART(13), while others found 

a significant decrease in inappropriate feeding associated with ANC-visits(22, 24) which in 

turn leads to lower level of MTCT(11).  
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HIV-positive women not participating in mother-to-mother support programs was found to 

have 5 times increased risk of transmitting the virus to their child(11). Mother-support groups 

has been attributed as one of the major attributes to disclosure of HIV-status to the male 

partner(13). Low male involvement has been shown to be a barrier for completing PMTCT 

care(6), and has been shown to increase the likelihood of vertical transmission by a rate of 

7(11). Mother-to-mother support programs will often be in charge of counselling on infant 

feeding. If a mother does not receive counselling on infant feeding, inappropriate and 

prelacteal feeding significantly increases(22, 24).  

 

Availability of ANC-care and PMTCT is another major challenge in order to tackle the HIV-

epidemic. The number of ANC-visits has been found to be associated with the walking 

distance to the clinic(15). There are large variations between different areas of the country 

when it comes to prevalence of HIV. Urban areas are generally higher in prevalence than rural 

areas, and larger geographical differences are also observed(15). Women living in urban areas 

are do generally have a higher prevalence of HIV, although they are found to have a higher 

knowledge of HIV and PMTCT(17). High risk groups in urban areas need to be subjected to 

focus on PMTCT, while availability of HIV-testing, treatment, ANC-care and PMTCT in 

rural parts of the country has to improve in order to further decrease mother-to-child 

transmission of HIV. Availability of health care in general will probably decrease the number 

of home deliveries which has been found to increase the vertical transmission rate of HIV by 

5(11). 

 

Ethiopian women in general have been found to have a low knowledge of HIV and 

PMTCT(17). A few years have passed since this study on knowledge among Ethiopian 

women was conducted, and a considerable amount of political effort has been put into HIV in 

Ethiopia since. The knowledge has probably improved, but since low knowledge significantly 

decreases adherence to Option B+(13), increasing knowledge on the subject should still be a 

focus.  
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Discussion: 
 

When travelling between small clinics in the rural parts of the country, and the main referral 

hospital in Jimma, I encountered an unexpected challenge in the reduction of mother-to-child 

transmission of HIV. The roads. Driving 60km in a seemingly normal car in rural Ethiopia 

will most likely take 2-3 hours and will be bumpy and dusty. One of the roads was even 

nicknamed “gynaecology road” by some of the residents in the hospital. This was due to the 

roads bumpy natures ability to make pregnant women driving to the hospital give birth in the 

ambulance. This might just be a humorous anecdote, but it does point out one major issue in 

controlling the vertical HIV-transmission. The lack of infrastructure, and difficulty of to travel 

between towns, and from villages to health centres and hospitals makes regular follow-ups of 

HIV-positive patients rather difficult. This is also one of the reasons Option B+ is a preferable 

prevention program in Ethiopia. The option eliminates the necessity of monitoring the CD4-

count of the patients. As shown, the distance to the ANC-clinic is significantly associated 

with the number of visits. If the infrastructure of the country was improved, making travels to 

and from clinics both more accessible, more comfortable and easier, one might see a 

reduction in vertical HIV-transmission.    

 

Comparing the guidelines given by the WHO in regard to Option B+ with the observations I 

did in Jimma university hospital, the guidelines seem to be implemented well. According to 

Option B+ a child born to an HIV-positive mother should receive NVP or AZT to the age of 

4-6 weeks. In Jimma university hospital the children were routinely given nevirapine from 

birth till 45 days and co-trimoxazole till the age of 18 months in order to prevent opportunistic 

bacterial infections. Mothers were routinely tested for HIV during their ANC-visits, they were 

given counselling on infant feeding, the nature of vertical transmission and how to avoid it, 

conversations with mother-support groups if needed, and were offered testing for the male 

partner. It seems the challenge to reduce mother-to-child-transmission is not to implement 

Option B+ in a better way, but to increase the utilization by the patients.            

 

Multiple studies showed a significant factor of lower utilization of PMTCT services being 

designated to low male involvement and disclosure of HIV-status to the partner in a 

relationship(11, 13). This concurs with my observations from Jimma University hospital 

where only a small number of male partners were present during the HIV-testing in the 
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PMTCT room. The nurse responded with “maybe he is at wok” when questioned. This goes 

to show the importance of male involvement, and the necessity of decreasing the stigma 

related to a positive HIV status and the importance of improving health education in the 

community. Even though disclosure of HIV-status to the male partner increases the utilization 

of PMTCT by the mothers, 19% disagree and 18.3% of mothers disagree and remain 

indifferent to the benefits, respectively(13). Forgetting to take the medication is frequently 

mentioned as one of the major reasons for not adhering to the treatment regime. If HIV-status 

is disclosed to the partner, it is likely that the partner will be helpful in reminding the women. 

In order to increase disclosure of HIV-status, the stigma associated with HIV, which still 

remains despite the effort, needs to be tackled. Education on a community level and for 

children of school age may not only increase the future disclosure of HIV-status, but also 

increase the knowledge in general, which leads to better adherence and decrease in loss of 

follow-up.  

 

The correct knowledge of a disease is important when trying to reduce it. This is especially 

important when it comes to HIV. There is a significant association between the knowledge of 

Option B+ and the adherence to the treatment regime(13). HIV has since its discovery been 

subjected to a lot of stigmatism. Stigma might lead to difficulties for patient to test for HIV, to 

adhere to the treatment regime and to disclose their status to their partners and support groups. 

The knowledge of Ethiopian women on the subjects of HIV and PMTCT was sub satisfactory 

in the health survey conducted in 2011(17). Nine years have passed since this survey was 

conducted, and further studies has to be done in order to observe whether the general 

knowledge has improved or not. The Ethiopian government, WHO and several NGOs have 

put in a lot of effort the last decade in order to better treatment, availability and reduce 

transmission. Whether the more recent effort has had a positive impact on the knowledge of 

women in general, and the stigma related to the disease remains to be seen.   

 

Peer support groups and community effort seems to be a vital part of preventing vertical HIV-

transmission. Mother support groups contribute to appropriate feeding techniques and partner 

disclosure, ultimately leading to an increased adherence and a decrease in MTCT. In addition, 

the women working in the mother-to-mother were seen as a great resource at the PMTCT-area 

at the university hospital in Jimma. They contributed in a large number of tasks and seemed 

like a vital part of the function of the area. Having HIV-positive mothers working at a hospital 

department dedicated to mothers and infants, sends a clear signal to the patients. The HIV-
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status is disclosed to everyone in the area, and seeing them as a vital part of the department 

might contribute to the reduction of stigma and ease the phycological toll on recently 

diagnosed patients.       

 

Immediate initiation of ART objectively seems like the best strategy in tackling the HIV-

epidemic. However, studies have shown loss of follow-up almost double among women 

initiating ART on the time of diagnosis compared to women initiating treatment later(14, 16). 

If given time between diagnosis and initiation of treatment, women might have the 

opportunity to disclose HIV-status to the male partner, and acquire knowledge about HIV and 

PMTCT, both of which significantly decreases the loss of follow-up(11, 13). 

 

Despite the knowledge of possible vertical transmission of HIV from breastfeeding, 

inappropriate feeding and prelacteal feeding remains common. Counselling on feeding 

practises should be implemented further. Exclusive breastfeeding will in addition to reduce 

HIV-transmission, lead to fewer infant deaths due to infectious diseases. If the correct 

techniques are thought, ulcers and infections might decrease. Availability of treatment for 

ulcers and breast infections is also important in order to adhere to exclusive breastfeeding.  

 

Large geographical differences in relation to HIV-prevalence and treatment availability is 

seen. Urban settings are generally high prevalence while rural are low. In addition, different 

areas of the country have large discrepancies in the impact of HIV. Further studies are needed 

to look at these discrepancies in order to better optimize where more health centres should be 

opened, where ART-coverage is insufficient and where further measures need to be 

implemented.   

 

Conclusion:  
 

Despite the efforts, HIV still remains a major public health threat in Ethiopia. The 90-90-90 

goals for 2020 haven’t been reached and MTCT is not yet at a satisfactory low level. 

Although Option B+ has had a major impact, and the numbers are moving in the right 

direction, there is still a lot of work that needs to be done. Option B+ works if it is utilized. 

Jimma university hospital followed guidelines routinely and effectively. Adherence to the 

treatment and loss of follow-up seem to be the main issues in preventing MTCT further.  
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Frequent ANC-visits significantly increases the knowledge and adherence of ART-regimens. 

Inappropriate feeding is significantly reduced when women has at least one ANC-visit. 

Knowledge about HIV and PMTCT is generally bad among women in Ethiopia. Disclosure of 

HIV-status to the male partner is only done by around half the mothers, and less than half of 

the men are present during ANC-visits. This is despite both disclosure and involvement by the 

male partner seems to better many aspects of PMTCT. Support groups are seen as the main 

influence in partner disclosure and will be important in the further reduction of mother-to-

child transmission of HIV. ANC-care needs to be available for everyone in need, within a 

reasonable distance. Inappropriate feeding should be reduced. This can be done by making 

sure every woman enrolled in PMTCT gets the proper guidance, by mother-support groups or 

during their ANC-visits. 

   

Both poverty, infrastructure (travel distance), education level and occupation (as opposed to 

unemployment) are all sociodemographic and economic factors significantly associated with 

one or more aspects related to prevention of mother-to-child transmission. Improving the 

economy, infrastructure and job opportunities in Ethiopia, by moving the country from 

developing to industrialized is a challenge, put will in itself probably decrease vertical HIV-

transmission. 

 

In order to increase adherence and reduce loss of follow-up further, several measures could be 

taken. All women enrolled in PMTCT-care should receive correct counselling on the potential 

side-effects of ART, availability of ANC and PMTCT-care for everyone in need, especially 

women in rural parts of the country needs to improve, disclosure of HIV-status to the male 

partner needs to be encouraged and the number of home-deliveries needs to decrease.    
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